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BO ARD 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

RESEARCH DIRECTORS 

REGIONAL 
RESEARCH DIRECTORS 

MAN-LABOUR YEARS 1 

Bergen 

Scientists 

Technicians 

Administrative Personell 

Crew 

122,0 

136,3 

62,8 

Total 321,1 

Other positions 

Research Students 

Post-doctoral Scientists 

Associate Chief Scientists 

Cleaning Personell 

Apprentices 

Total 

l) Man-labour years at 31.12.2 007 

ECONOMY 

Revenue from fish 
catches IS% 

Other financing 
4% 

Other public sector 
sources 8% 

Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and 
Norwegian Agency 

for Development Co
operatio1'1 (~ORAD) 

EU 2% 

Research Council 
of Norway 

li% 

lncome 2007 
Total 745 mill. NOK 

Tromsø Flødevigen Matre 

18,6 

11,5 

3,7 

33,8 

26,9 

18,8 

2,0 

5,5 

4,4 

57,6 

Ministry of 
Fisher ies and 

Coastal Affairs 
50% 

12,0 

12,9 

3,0 

27,9 

5,9 

14,1 

l ,5 

Development 
1 % 

Austevoll 

12,0 

17,3 

2,0 

31,3 

CDCF 

7,3 

6,7 

Payment Yo s~ipowners 

Research 
Vessels 
Dept 

29,5 

3,7 

107 

140,2 

Expenditure 2007 
Total 750 mill. NOK 

Total 

177,8 

228,3 

76,7 

107,0 

589,8 
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» Advisory programmes 
The advisory programmes deliver research-based management advice within 
aquaculture and marine resources and environment in Norwegian seas and 
coastal areas. For the different areas this implies: 

THE BARENTS SEA 
Head of Programme: Ingolf Røttingen 

• Monitoring of fish stocks and management advice 
• The Management Plan for the Barents Sea 
• Cooperation with Russia 
• Environmental monitoring, including environmental 

contaminants and radioactivity 
• Contribution to the development of an ecosystem approach in 

management advice, including adjustments to advice in accordance 
with the new Marine Resources Act 

THE NORWEGIAN SEA 
Head of Programme: Harald Loeng 

• Monitoring of and research on pelagic fish stocks, deep-sea 
resources, seals and whales 

• Management advice based on studies of stock structure, 
recruitment, migration and species interaction 

• Reduction of uncertainty in stock assessments by 
improving monitoring methodology 

• Monitoring and improved understand ing of the variations 
in environmental conditions and ocean climate 

• Monitoring of phyto and zoo plankton and improved 
understand ing of their role in the ecosystem 

THE NORTH SEA 
Head of Programme: Else Torstensen 

• Monitoring of marine resources and management advice for important stocks 
• Environmental monitoring, including environmental contaminants, 

radioactivity, plankton and nutrients 
• Better knowledge of recruitment in North Sea fish stocks 
• Contribution to the development of ecosystem-based management 

THE COASTAL ZONE 
Head of Programme: Einar Dahl 

• Monitoring of marine resources and management advice for coastal stocks 
• The marine environment on the coast and in the fjords 
• Marine biodiversity and tolerance 
• Marine protected areas as a management tool 
• lntroduced species 

AQUACULTURE 
Head of Programme: Karin Boxaspen 

• Carrying capacity- ecological effects of aquaculture 
• Escaped fish - effects and measures 
• Fish welfare and fish welfare indicators 
• Disease and disease dispersal 
• Broodstocks and early life stages 



» Research programmes 

The research programmes, which were established in 2007, coordinate research 
in areas that we believe represent important challenges to society. 

ECOSYSTEMS AND POPULATION DYNAMICS 
Head of Programme: Geir Huse 

The Ecosystems and Population Dynamics programme is responsible for 
improving our understanding of variations in marine ecosystems, particularly 
in relation to fish stocks. Knowledge about the dynamics of ecosystems is a 
prerequisite for understanding, evaluating and explaining how changes in climate 
and fishing activities affect marine ecosystems. Being able to distinguish between 
natural variation and human impacts is particularly important.Assessments of, 
and advice on, marine stocks are currently almost entirely based on commercial 
catch data and the use of trawl and acoustic data from research missions. One 
of the programme's important tasks is to improve this methodology in order to 
meet the challenges inherent in ecosystem based resou rce management. 

CLIMATE-FISH 
Head of Programme: Svein Sundby 

This programme is responsible for the IMR's research into the impact of the 
marine climate on the reproduction, distribution and behaviour of marine 
organ is ms. This will provide a basis for predicting effects of di mate variation 
on fish stocks and for developing scenarios for the impacts of human-induced 
di mate change on marine ecosystems and farmed organisms. The programme 
is focusing on developing and using numerical models, studying the connection 
between global and regional climate variations and developing methods for 
producing regional el i mate forecasts . Much of the programme's activities involve 
dose cooperation with the Bjerknes Centre for Climate Research. 

MAREANO 
Head of Program m e: Lene Buhi-Mortensen 

This programme aims to help cover gaps in our knowledge about the 
distribution of vulnerable benthic organisms and habitats, and to offer advice 
on their sustainable management. The programme's main activity is the mapping 
project MAREANO, which over the period 2005-20 l O is focusing on the 
nort hern regions.Through a cross-disciplinary collaboration with the Geological 
Survey of Norway and the Norwegian Hydrographic Service, a general study 
is being performed of the physical, biological and chemical environment of 
the seabed. The findings of the project are available in a map database for 
Norwegian seas and coastal areas at www.mareano.no. 

BIOLOG ICAL MECHANISMS IN MARINE 
ECOSYSTEMS AND AQUACULTURE 
H ead of Programm e: O le J.Torrissen 

This programme aims to improve our understanding of biological processes , 
and to create a strategic knowledge platform for sustainable exploitation of 
marine resources and aquaculture .The interaction of environmental facto rs 
and physiological responses is an important aspect of this. The emphasis is 
on developing experimental models and new research methodologies. The 
programme does a lot of work on genomics and genetics , the metabolism of 
mar ine organisms, growth and production, developmental biology, behaviour 
and stress biology, immunology and contagious organisms. It also uses a 
combination of field data and experimental methodologies and models 
to investigate important biological mechanisms in marine ecosystems.We 
work closely with both Norwegian and foreign universities, and one of the 
programme's key tasks is training PhD students. 

OIL-FISH 
H ead of Programme: Erik O lsen 

The Oil and Fish programme is responsible for research and advice on 
pollution and the impact on marine life of petroleum components and human 
generated noise. lts main role is to provide advice on the consequences of 
pollution and the activities of the petroleum industry in Norwegian waters. 
One of the programme's tasks is to monitor the presence of radioactive 
substances, envi ronmental contaminants and heavy metals in water, fish and 
sediment. It also carries out studies on the effects of oil on herring and 
cod and of seismic and low frequency sound on fish and sea mammals. The 
programme plays an important advisory role during the consultation phase 
of petroleum projects, the granting of emission licenses and applications for 
seismic surveys. The re has been a particularly strong increase in enquiries 
about seismic surveys over the past year- in 2007 the l MR was consulted 
about 60 applications for seismic surveys on the Norwegian continental shelf. 
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» The Ce~tre for Development 
. -- - - ._., 

:. Cooperation in ·fisheries (CDC~) c= , 

The centre runs international development cooperation projects in the 
fields of research and resource management on behalf of the Institute 
of Marine Research and the Directorate of Fisheries, and is o ne of seven 
Norwegian Environmental Assistance centres fund ed by the Norwegian 

·. Agency for Developmen~Cooperation (NORAD). 

Over the past 30 years,_t_tl~eEltre has run projectS' in more than 40 .:;: 
countries in various parts of thec world. Through· iriitiatives suc-h .a~; the -
Nansen programme, a num ber of countriesJ n VVestAfr;ica have r~~eived ~- · 
assistance with mappjng th~ir.flsn· r~sourees}>uildirig up natiO:nabresea;ch 
capabilities and developing fis heri es ·management .sx.ste~s. ' ·. =>- :. ·==--= · 

In recent years aquaculture has also become·.an important par_tpf ciur 
international development cooperation with countrfes such as Cuba:anØ -; 
Thailand. _ - ., - -. .:; - ' o· ; - · 
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» Research Vessels 

The Institute of Marine Research operate five 
large research vessels. These vessels are our mos 
important teol for collecting data about marine 
resources and ecosystems. 

CRUISE ACTIVITY 

Vessel 

G.O. Sars 301 

Johan Hjort 309 

Håkon Mosby 304 

G.M. Dannevig 

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen 311 

Fangst 188 

Jan Mayen 71 

Hans Brattstrom 231 

Chartered vessels 999 

2 909 
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